
SAINTS ALIVE! Late Fall Quarter 2018

FROM THE RECTOR

It has been a very exciting year at All Saints. Last year we challenged the congregation to move from maintenance
and into mission, and you responded with enthusiasm. As a result we have been able to expand our ministries in
various ways.

We increased Fr. Nathaniel’s position from three-quarter time in January to full time in July and his
increased ministry amongst us has been invaluable. We continue to prepare him for the ministerial
leadership of a daughter congregation we hope one day to plant.

We expanded our children’s ministry to include three paid nursery workers to help meet the needs of our
growing families and we added a second elementary school class to our Sunday school program.

We started discipleship groups, which have given members a new way to connect and study with others
from the All Saints family.

Our music program has been expanded.

The number of parish events has grown, which has enabled us to come together and grow as a community,
reaching out to others with the love of Christ.

In addition to our ministry in the church we have expanded our ministry outside our walls as well with
increased donations to outside ministries and organizations, missionary support, and monthly volunteer
opportunities.

Our congregation continues to grow in the knowledge and love of God and, in turn, reach out and make
disciples for Christ.

From the bottom of our hearts, we would like to thank you all for your generosity and support. None of this would
have been possible without everyone working together for the common good and the glory of God. As we look
ahead to the coming year, it is important that we not lose our momentum. We are saved by grace through faith in
JesusChrist, butweneed tomake surewe are putting our faith into action. Oneway for us to do this is by supporting
the church financially. As our congregation continues to grow, the need for resources to accommodate this growth
increases as well. When members submit pledge cards, it allows the Vestry to be responsible stewards of those
valuable resources. Pledges are not legally binding contracts, but instead are tools for us to use as we seek to serve
God faithfully in his Church.

However, the need of the Vestry to manage the resources of the parish is not nearly as important as the need for
each individual Christian to give sacrificially to the life of the Church. InMatthew 6:21 Jesus says, “For where your
treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Giving to the Lord is something we should do joyfully. It represents a
givingofour very selves toGod. In theNigerian church, ushers don’t pass a collectionplate. Each individual literally
dances his or her gift up to the altar. In a country where resources can sometimes be sparse this act is a testimony
to their love and trust in the Lord.

continued on next page...
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...continued From the Rector

Weare asking all ofourmembersprayerfully to consider fillingout and returning apledge cardbySunday,November
18th. Doing so will not only help us plan responsibly for next year, it will give each of us a tangible way to support
and participate in the mission of All Saints Anglican Church. As we learn from the story of the widow’s mite, the
size of the sacrifice far outweighs the size of the gift. The more we give, the more we rely on our Lord Jesus Christ
to truly provide for our needs. Thank you again for your immense generosity this past year and for your continued
support for 2019.

Men's Bible Study
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m

While currently in Titus, the Men’s Bible Study at All Saints has also studied the Book
of Genesis, Gospel of John, and the Epistles to the Hebrews and Ephesians.

The men at All Saints began to meet around 2011. One might suppose that after seven years we would have made
more progress. Such is not the case. In the study ofGod’sMessage to us,Hismajesties and glories andour desperate
need for Him are constantly seen over and over. As a group and as individual men we strive to understand what
He has said and to open our lives to His examination. Join with us, please, on this journey.

Discipleship Groups by Fr. Nathaniel Adkins
We are still in the beginning stages of discipleship groups, but we have already seen the Lord use them to help grow
community atAll Saints! Through consistently gathering together for prayer, study and fellowship,many have shared
how both their understanding of the Scriptures and their sense of community in the parish has grown. The groups
are a few weeks into a year-long journey through the Scriptures, where key biblical themes and events are unpacked
and connected to the overarching story of the Bible. For some this is strengthening and clarifying what they have
known of the Bible, yet for others they are making new and exciting connections and seeing the Bible in a new way.
Thegroups currentlymeetonTuesday andWednesday, for aroundanhour andahalf to twohours.Weare scheduling
in breaks for holidays, busy seasons, and will from time to time take a break from Bible study to enjoy time together
over a meal or a game night. If you are interested in doing a discipleship group, or if you are not able to join one but
are interested in the Bible study materials being used, please reach out the Fr. Eric or Fr. Nathaniel.
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Spiritual Gifts in The New Testament by Fr. Nathaniel Adkins

When people speak of spiritual gifts today, the discussion tends to revolve around the seemingly more miraculous
gifts of speaking in tongues, physical healing andwordsof prophecy.Andwhile it’s understandable to focuson these
phenomena, the church often disconnects this discussion from a broader understanding of gifts in the New
Testament. If we speak about the so-called “charismatic gifts” within a broader context of the general gifts
(charismata) that God gives to the church, it allows us to better understand the relationship between fundamental
Christian identity and its expression in gifting, and we can see clearly the relationship between individual gifts and
their use in building up the Church.

At the most basic level of the Christian life, the scriptures clearly speak of salvation itself as a gift (Romans 6:23,
Ephesians 2:8). The message of the gospel is God gave us a restored relationship with Him that we did not deserve
and could not obtain on our own. Through faith in Christ, we are brought into a new reality, we are literally “In
Christ”, and in him we have every spiritual blessing, forgiveness of our sins, and the hope of eternal life with him
(Ephesians 1:3-14). As a sign that we have been brought into this new reality, we have been given the Holy Sprit
to dwell within us. On the day of Pentecost Peter speaks of the Spirit coming as a gift from God to dwell in those
who repent and place their faith in Jesus Christ (Acts 2:38). The Scriptures are clear that the Holy Spirit is given to
all thosewho come to faith and repentance in JesusChrist, and that it is theworkof theHoly Spirit in us that convicts
us of sin (John 16:8), teaches us how to understand and apply thewisdomof scripture (John 14:26) and to turn from
sinful habits and grow in holy living (Romans 8:12-14).

But the gifts of God don’t end there! When Paul is unpacking a statement from Psalm 68, “When he ascended on
high he led a host of captives, and he gave gifts to men,” Paul understands the gifts that the Risen King Jesus gave
to his people as “the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, to equip the saints for the
work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ…” (Ephesians 4:1-16). In this way, Paul shows that God has
gifted the churchwithdifferent typesof leaderswhopossess different skills and temperaments so that eachChristian
might be equipped for their ownministries. AndGod’s gifting is oriented towards “building up the body of Christ,
until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God” (Ephesians 4:12-13). Leaders
exercise their ministries for the sake of the body of Christ, the community of Christians. From this we see that
individual Christians are spiritually gifted not for their own personal fulfillment, but for the healthy growth and
strengthening of the Christian community. As the Apostle Peter reminds us, “As each has received a gift, use it to
serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace: whoever speaks, as one who speaks oracles of God;
whoever serves, as one who serves by the strength that God supplies—in order that in everything God may be
glorified through JesusChrist” (1 Peter 4:10-11). Everymember of the body ofChrist has something to give to bring
to the community, and God is faithful to give us the gifts we need to accomplish His purpose together.

While the New Testament notion of “gift” includes far more than what are often called the “charismatic gifts,” the
Apostle Paul himself speaks of “spiritual things” and “gifts” in 1 Corinthians 12 and Romans 12. He refers to
speaking in tongues, the interpretation of tongues, prophecy, healing and other “supernatural” things you would
expect. But Paul also speaks of the gift of faith, of service, of teaching, of administration and mercy, things that we
often think of as “natural” gifts. There are two things here that help us understand the nature of spiritual gifts. The
first is that sometimes theSpirit gifts us inways thatwemaynot think are “spiritual”becauseournotionof thevariety
of gifts is too limited. As someone without it, I can assure you that the gift of administration is a profound spiritual
gift! But likewise, Paul clearly acknowledges that God gifts the church with things that are impossible to explain by
“natural” means such as prophetic knowledge, the discernment of spirits and miraculous healing.

continued on next page...
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...continued from Spiritual Gifts

In 1 Corinthians 12-14, Paul gives counsel and teaching on the nature of themore spiritual gifts and how they ought
to be expressed in the worshipping congregation. He is responding to a congregation that seems to havemanifested
spiritual gifts in a disorderly fashion leading to questions and disputes about gifts and whether they ought to be
practiced in the church at all. Threemajor aspects of his teaching are noteworthy. First, Paul affirms that the spiritual
gifts are given by God for the edification of the congregation and ought to have expression in their communal
worship. Different gifts are given to different people for the common good, and all people will not have the same
roles and spiritual gifts (12:7,11, 27-31). Second, He requires that spiritual gifts be expressed in an orderly fashion,
and that congregants ought to practice discernment and self-control in their use. The image he offers of a
worshipping congregations is neither chaotic frenzy nor the forbidding of dynamic expression of spiritual gifts, but
one in which the gifts are expressed in an orderly way for the building up of the congregation. Orderly worship is
thus not the absence of gifts, but the self-controlled and orderly expression of the gifts (14:26-33). Finally, he
encourages the Corinthians to “earnestly desire” spiritual gifts and warns not to forbid their expression in the
worshipping community (14:1, 39-40). Paul gives a vision of corporate worship which is simultaneously orderly and
open to the dynamic “breaking in” of the Spirit through a speaking in tongue or word of prophecy, where the gifts
are expressed for the edificationof the community, andwhere differentmembers of the congregation are recognized
as having different gifting that together weave a rich tapestry of God’s activity in shaping them as a community.

From this brief survey of the notion of gifting we can develop a few conclusions. First, any theology of spiritual gifts
which limits the possession or work of the Holy Spirit to the “charismatic gifts” must be rejected, as the Scriptures
are clear that theHoly Spirit indwells allwhocome to true faith and repentance.TheHolySpirit is atwork throughout
the Christian life, convicting us of sin, empowering us to obey God, and growing love of God and neighbor within
us. Therefore, the modern language of “being filled with the Holy Spirit” is problematic if it implies that the Spirit
ofGoddoesnotdwell inChristiansprior to functioning in “charismatic gifts.” Second, the claim for the continuation
or cessation of the charismatic gifts cannot be simply made by appeal to Scripture. The Apostle Paul seems to treat
the “charismatic gifts” as an expected reality of Christian worship, yet the Scriptures offer no insight into whether
they will continue perpetually. Christians ought to act in charity andrespect towards brothers and sisters in Christ
who have different understandings of the charismatic gifts and whether the Spirit works in these ways today. Third,
Paul’s understanding of spiritual gifts is rooted deeply in the notion that different members of the church receive
different gifts for the edification and strengthening of the whole community. This means that a congregation ought
to expect that there would be diverse gifts among them that each bring something unique and beneficial to the
community, and ought to be atwork discovering those gifts and findingways they can be expressed. This alsomeans
that the community is called to welcome diversity of gifting, recognizing that the possession of a gift doesn’t give
elevated status but obligation to service, and that all Christians have their own gifting and purpose in the body of
Christ.
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Youth Group by Fr. Nathaniel Adkins

TheYouth grouphas taken some time away froma focusedSunday class to allow for everyone to attend the catechism
classes. We have developed a few other forms of life together that are proving meaningful. Once a month, we all go
to lunch after church to spend time together in fellowship. The youth group girls have been meeting for Bible Study
each Tuesday evening for the Fall Semester. It has been a sweet time of fellowship for Audrey and Kristin Gram as
they have gotten to know the youngwomen.Eachweek is comprised of revisitingmajor themes from the homework,
watching a video and having discussion, and a time of prayer. We have been so encouraged by hearing the girls’ faith
and their desire to learn and understand God’s word. The Edwards boys have had times of fellowship with Fr.
Nathaniel, whether it is going to 1984 to play video games, grabbing a meal or learning how to drive, and our hope
is to work through a Bible study in the coming year. We also have some upcoming events to look forward to, such
as our Fall Reformation Celebration and our yearly Christmas Party!

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
ON SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4TH

Don't forget to change your clocks and fall
back one hour before bed on Saturday

night, November 3rd.

Also... change the batteries in your carbon
monoxide detectors and flashlights too!

All Saints Choir by Barth Fraker

Please mark your calendar to attend the Advent Lessons and Carols on Sunday, December 2, 4:30
pm. The choir has some beautiful pieceswith cello, harp and piano. We have had several new choir
members this fall and will always make room for more!

You will be welcomed with open arms, so please consider joining us!
For more information, contact Barth Fraker at barth@allsaintsspringfield.org
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All Saints Book Club by Eric Gasparich
All Saints Book Club was founded by Fr. Joe Murphy while interim rector. It is for the avid reader who likes to read
anddiscussworks of fiction.Wemeet on the first Thursday of everymonth todiscuss the book assigned theprevious
month.We stick to fiction in order to focus on ideas thatmight, in a non-fictionbook, require someonewith teaching
authority in the church to shepherd the discussion. Anyone in the club can recommend a favorite work and we all
take turns so usually any given member will be able to recommend at least one book a year. We try to plan out the
books that will be read a few months ahead. There is no hard and fast rule for how a meeting must go. We meet for
an hour and 15 mins to talk about the book of the month. We critique the things we did and didn’t like and where
warranted discuss the author’s underlying philosophy. Anything is fair game: plot, prose style, characterizations,
world views, anything. Sometime a book will become the jumping off point for a wholly unexpected discussion.

Our past readings have been a very eclectic mix. They include recent works …

– John Twelves Hawks’s “The Traveler”, Jodi Picoult’s “The Storyteller,” Michael O’Brien’s “Voyage to Alpha
Centauri,” Robert Fuller’s “The Rowen Tree,” Laila Ibrahim’s “Yellow Crocus,”

– minor classics –
Edgar Rice Burroughs’s “Tarzan of the Apes,” Richard Adams’s “Watership Down,” Harold Bell Wright’s
“Shepherd of the Hills,” Chaim Potok’s “I am Asher Lev,” L. M. Montgomery’s “Anne of Green Gables”
A.A.Milne’s Winnie the Pooh and House on Pooh Corner.

– and philosophical / theological works such as Walker Percy’s “The Thanatos Syndrome,” and C.S. Lewis’s “The
Screwtape Letters”, “Till We Have Faces” and “The Great Divorce.”

For October, we are reading Chaim Potok’s “The Chosen” and we will meet on Thursday, Nov. 1 at 6:30 pm to
discuss it. For November (Meeting on Dec. 6th) we will be reading “The Red Tent” by Anita Diamant. And for
December (tentativelyMeeting Jan 3rd.) wewill be reading CharlesDickens’s “AChristmas Carol”. I am also asking
the readers to comewith a few thoughts about their favoritemovie versions to compare and contrastwith theoriginal
work.

We welcome anyone in the All Saints community who wishes to join us, and guests from beyond the congregation
are certainly welcome as well.
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Project Lydia: items are handmade
by East Ugandan women and girls
who earn money to provide shelter,
food and schools for their families.

Book Stall: books are from
Christian authors including our very
own,
John Hutchinson (illustrated by Dn.
Robert Little) andWilliam Jefferson.

St. Elizabeth's Guild: women knit
or crochet prayer shawls and other
wears to allowyou togift someone in
your life who would benefit from
receiving a gift made with prayer.

Doors will be open at the following
dates and times for purchases and all
proceeds will benefit Project Lydia
and Ambassadors for children.

Sunday, Nov. 4, 9:45 - 10:30.
Sunday, Nov. 18, after 2nd Service.
Sunday, Dec. 2, after 2nd Service.
Sunday, Dec. 9, after 2nd Service.
Thursday, Dec. 13, 12:15 - 2:30.

What is PNO?
PNO stands for Parents Night Out and has become a welcome
opportunity for parents of young children here at All Saints.
JayneYoungbegan thisministry inApril andhas blessed the kids
whose parents’ sign up with fun, event-filled evenings
throughout 2018! She started with a movie night, then a visit
from the firemen up the street & their truck, to Batman making
a guest appearance, and most recently a board game blow out!
The kids have shared giggles & wiggles, and their parents have
gotten some much appreciated social time. Are you willing to
lead one in 2019?
Are you willing to help? Talk to Jayne!

So when’s the next one you ask?

Saturday, December 1st, from 5-7 p.m.
Sign your kids up for GIFT Night
Lead Parents: Miss Kim & Dn. Robert
Children will be choosing & making family gifts to give for
Christmas! Pre-selected crafts will be available to make as gifts
for Mom, Dad, grandparents, aunts, uncles or siblings! There
will even be a wrapping station so the surprises will remain
unseen until December 25th!

3 pairs of adult volunteers (6 total) are needed tomake this night
of creation the best gift ever!
Sign up now outside the nursery’s half-door! Teen-helpers can
talk to Miss Kim.

Children need to bring dinner, and wear clothes that can get messy!
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Women's Ministry by Georgia Long
As I contemplated this article for our next quarterly newsletter, a Scripture from
Ecclesiastes 3:1 came tomind. It speaks of “a season” and “a time”. A season is defined
as an appointed time, and a time as a predetermined occurrence. I thought too of the
current physical change in our actual season from summer to fall. Fall is the season of
winds of change according to Chuck Swindoll’s BookGrowing Strong in the Seasons of
Life. And so as I reflected onour church at this particular time aswell as someof the areas
of ministry that were highlighted in our last newsletter, I realized why these were
occurring tome. Wehavebeenandcontinue tobeabout changeatAll Saints. Yes, change
in our liturgy seasons, but also other changes that will be reflected as we move forward
into our next year as the All Saints Family. Our growth necessitated change and that is
a blessing for which we can be thankful. Continued spiritual growth as individuals and
as a congregation make for the healthy and spiritually grounded Body of Christ we are
called to be.

Women’s Bible Study known as L.S.A.S. – Our Fall session started on September 20
with 3 new ladies joining us in the study of the Book of Isaiah. As is our annual practice
wewill continue our study sessions throughDecember 6th.OnDecember 13 during our
usual session time we plan to have a special time of fellowship with light refreshments
for all the women of All Saints. Please mark your calendars now to attend, more details
in December. Our date to reconvene for Bible Study Sessions in mid January will be
announced. Karen Clark authored a beautiful Poem about the L.S.A.S. Bible Study
Group, (see box to the right.)

10th Annual Women’s Luncheon – At our September Luncheon, wow…amazing
sharing by Eileen Burdock, insightful presentation by Kim Little, wonderful Table
Hostesses, Check In Hostesses, and Youth Volunteers, anointed Music and Song, and
outstandingMenu by the Hospitality Team! As we once again observed all that the Lord
had for us we stood in awe and gratitude for His goodness and faithfulness toward us.
Thank you to all who served and/or attended.

Project LydiaOpenDoor –Keeping in mind the definition of season, it seems that for
this area of ministry the season for participation may be drawing to a close. We will plan
to have it open twice a month in November and December, and then finalize the
inventory and funds with the Project Manager to close out 2018.

Adopt-a-Caseworker–Onceagain it appears thatourpartnering in this areahas reached
the end of the season for us as it has been for the past 9 years. There will always be needs
for foster children and foster families, butduring the summermonthswehave sensed two
things: 1) A once viable partnership has changed because the resources have expanded
greatly in the Springfield area and because most of the children on our caseworker’s
caseload have been returned to their parents. 2)OurOutreach Program and efforts at All
Saints have changed and expanded in positive and meaningful events and areas at the
definite leading of our leadership, and the giftedness of our members. So, I will be
meeting with our Caseworker Renee Campbell and finalizing with her. We have
designated funds thatwewill gift toher forher caseloadchildren for theChristmasGiving
Program so that there is no gap at the Christmas Season. Thank you for all who
participated in the partnership over the years.

Proposed Future Events for Women of All Saints:
• During Lent of 2019, A half day Quiet Day for the Women of All Saints at Galloway
House, Date and Time to be announced, and one of our clergy to facilitate.
• 11th Annual Women’s Luncheon Date would be September 14, 2019.
• Discern whether a Chapter of Daughters of the Holy Cross would be a good avenue of
spiritual growth for women at All Saints.

L.S.A.S.
LITTLE SISTERS
OF ALL SAINTS
BIBLE STUDY
by Karen Clark (Sept 2018)

When sister meet
spirits soar

some hearts heavy
some light

Tears are spilt
some for joy

others from sorrow

Our God is there
Holy Spirit hovers
Jesus' Love is present

Hearts are touched
Healings occur

Worries are calmed

Laughter erupts
God's Love saturates

Praise to God
permeates

All are thankful
Peace decends
Trust is secured
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Children's Ministry by Kim Little
The nursery age group at All Saints has been growing throughout 2018! Our nursery on Sunday mornings
has been blessed to maintain an average of 8 children with more who often come to swell our number to
11! We are enjoying The Gospel Project curriculum during Education time between services. We started
with Genesis 1:1 in August and are continuing through the patriarchs into the Winter months.

While the nursery has been growing, the number of nursery volunteers has dwindled from 12 to 4 over the
past two years. Thankfully three MSU students have been hired to make life in the nursery safe and fun.

Never hesitate to wave hello to any of these young ladies as you pass by the nursery half-door. They may
need you to present photo ID, if they are unfamiliar with who you are when you come to pick up a loved
one, but remember, they are just doing their job to keep all children safe here at All Saints.

Nursery volunteers serve with one or two others, never alone, once a month for one service only. A
background check, complete with fingerprints, is required and paid for by the church, as well as video
training through Ministry Safe. You won’t regret having to complete these tasks once you begin to rotate
in the nursery and receive the flood of rewards; through smiles and hugs from each child you will find they
are looking for the Light of Christ shining in you! If you’re interested in volunteering in the nursery, or for
Sunday school or Parents Night Out, please speak with me, or Jayne Young.

Erin Mercer joined us in mid-January 2018 and fell into the mix beautifully! She
has helped with Wednesday evening events and several Parents Night Out events.
She is a great help to Miss Kim because she remembers to pass out the take home
papers and completed crafts each week! She calls Davenport, IA home, but is a
senior at MSU hoping to stay in our area, studying to become an elementary school
teacher. She is currently interning atWillard South Elementary. She has led Bible
lessons in the nursery and is quick to see a need and meet it with a smile.

MollyAllison joined us inAugust, just as Sunday school started up again. Molly hails
from Independence, MO and is an Actuary Science Major with a double major in
Psychology at MSU. She blesses the children with her interest in play and discovery.
She will sing along, with hand motions, when our “customers” need to see that
everyone is “all-in”! The sincere interest she has in each child is a blessing to behold.

TiffanyGoslin also arrivedon the scene inAugust, here atAll Saints. Tiffany is from
St. Charles, MO and is a senior at MSU studying for a special education degree in
Early Childhood. Youmay want to keep her in your prayers. It has been a rocky fall
semester for her, with a surprise appendectomy that happened in mid-September.
However, her bright smile will be back amongst us soon.
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Clergy, Vestry and Staff at All Saints
Clergy:
Fr. Eric Zolner, Rector 719-492-3091 fr.eric@alsaintsspringfield.org
Fr. Nathaniel Adkins, Assoc. Rector 919-937-8392 fr.nathaniel@allsaintsspringfield.org
Fr. Doug McGlynn, Rector Emeritus 417-368-2648
Dn. DJ Johnson, Deacon 417-655-2697 djjohnsonx4043@gmail.com
Dn. Robert Little, Deacon 417-773-6960 Anglicandesign@gmail.com

Vestry:
John Hutchinson, Senior Warden 217-737-0757 jmhutchinson.writings.gmail.com
Jerry Compton, Junior Warden 417-831-2166 JWCompton@missouristate.edu
Mike Allen, Treasurer 417-569-5262 mike1740@att.net
Colette Wilbers, Secretary 417-844-0323 hospitality@allsaintsspringfield.org
Linda Jones 417-425-8056 lindaaj47@yahoo.com
Georgia Long 417-350-0690 glklong@hotmail.com
Perry Holden 417-861-2537 perry.holden@gmail.com
Jane Robison 417-894-9611 JaneRobison@missouristate.edu
Craig Loughrige 417-860-0301 c.loughrige69@gmail.com

Staff:
Karol Hawkins, Business Manager 417-838-3682 khawkins@allsaintsspringfield.org
Darla Johnson, Communications Director 417-988-0608 office@allsaintsspringfield.org
Pete Fetters, Custodian 903-439-5546 graceharbor2@gmail.com

Children-Nursery-Middle School:
Kim Little 417-766-0890 children@allsaintsspringfield.org
Jayne Young 501-813-6035 jyoung@allsaintsspringfield.org
Erin Mercer
Molly Allison
Tiffany Goslin

Youth (Teens):
Fr. Nathaniel Adkins 919-937-8392 fr.nathaniel@allsaintsspringfield.org

Women's Bible Study:
Georgia Long 417-350-0690 glklong@hotmail.com

Men's Bible Study:
Fr. Stan Burdock 724-880-7696 fatherstanb@hotmail.com

Music:
Barth Fraker, Choir Director 417-860-3366 bfraker@allsaintsspringfield.org
Dick Pickard, Organist 417-773-2825 rpickard@milky-waytransport.com
John Gram, Praise Band Director 214-621-1884 jgram@allsaintsspringfield.org

Hospitality:
Colette Wilbers 417-844-0323 hospitality@allsaintsspringfield.org
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All Saints Christmas Pageant

The Children’s Ministry will be putting on the first ever All Saints
Christmas Pageant this year on Sunday afternoon, December 23rd at
4:30, followed by a pot luck dinner. All children from pre-school
through elementary school are invited to participate and there are no
lines to memorize. Please sign up with your Sunday school teacher. A
mandatory rehearsal for the pageantwill be held on Saturday,December
22nd at 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTMAS LESSONS AND CAROLS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2018

8:30A.M. and 10:45 A.M.

Greening of the Church

Please join us for the Greening
of the Church on Sunday
afternoon, December 23rd at
2:00. Wewill hangwreaths and
garlands and get the church
ready for our Christmas
celebration. Plan to stick
around afterwards for the first
annual Children’s Christmas

EPIPHANY EVENSONG
SUNDAY JANUARY 6, 2019

4:30P.M.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
SUNDAY JANUARY 27 (12:30P.M.)

CHILI LUNCH

Come hear how All Saints has been doing and where God is taking us.
Vestry members whose terms are ending will be replaced with new
elected members and the 2019 Annual Budget will be accepted by the

comgregation.



2751EastGallowayStreet

Springfield,Mo6580

417-888-3001

UPCOMING EVENTS CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 4: ALL SAINTS SUNDAY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST (IN BETWEEN SERVICES)
NOVEMBER 18: INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST (8:30A.M. AND 10:45A.M.)
NOVEMBER 22: THANKSGIVING DAY MORNING PRAYER (9:00A.M.)

DECEMBER 2: ADVENT LESSONS & CAROLS (4:30P.M.)
DECEMBER 23: GREENING OF THE CHURCH (2:00P.M.)

DECEMBER 23: CHRISTMAS PAGEANT (4:30P.M.) WITH POTLUCK DINNER
DECEMBER 24: CHRISTMAS EVE EUCHARIST (4:30P.M., 9:00P.M., 11:00P.M. WITH INCENSE)

DECEMBER 30: CHRISTMAS LESSONS AND CAROLS (8:30A.M. AND 10:45A.M.)

JANUARY 6: EPIPHANY EVENSONG (4:30P.M.) WITH POTLUCK DINNER
JANUARY 27: ANNUAL PARISH MEETING (12:30P.M.) WITH CHILI LUNCH


